
observed in the both treated groups as compared to the control,
but was more expressed using combined therapy (ESR lower by
47,8% and 56,47% and the count of leukocytes by 30,8% and
36,2%). Toxic effect of drugs on liver was not observed. S+P
suppressed hepatic stroma inflammatory infiltration with lym-
phocytes (p < 0,05). Pathomorphological examination showed
marked positive effect of both kinds of treatment on synovia,
soft periarticular tissues and cartilage, but it was more expressed
under the combined treatment.
Conclusion The obtained results allow to conclude that S alone
and its combination with P had a pronounced antiarthritic effect,
showed no toxicity and were well tolerated by animals. These
results are in agreement with our previous results, where treat-
ment with S or P separately also exerted antiarthritic effect.
Pathomorphological examination at the end of the study demon-
strated reduced joint swelling in both treated groups, but the
combined therapy with S+P was more effective.
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Background Distinct myeloid (MDC) and lymphoid (LDC) DC
subsets have been described in humans which are thought to reg-
ulate the nature and magnitude of the immune response.1 MDC
have been associated with a T helper 1(TH1) mediated response
while LDC have been associated with a TH2 mediated
response.2 Inappropriate regulation of DC function may result in
diseases such as RA.
Objectives The composition, co-stimulator molecule expression
(CD80, CD86, CD40, 41BB-L) and activation (CD83, CD69)
state of these two DC subsets was compared between autologous
peripheral blood (PB), synovial fluid (SF) and synovial tissue
(ST) from patients with RA undergoing joint replacement sur-
gery. DC were defined as lineage negative (CD3-, CD14-, CD16-
, CD19- and CD20-) HLA-DR positive cells. MDC were defined
as CD11c+ and LDC as CD11c- cells.
Methods Whole blood lysis was used to isolate peripheral blood
white cells and size exclusion used to distinguish peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (PBMC). Centrifugation was used to
isolate cells from freshly drawn SF. ST cells were isolated by
mechanical extraction of coarsely minced tissue. Fluorochrome
labelled monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry were used to
identify and quantitate cell populations and cell surface proteins
of interest. All procedures were carried out either on ice or with
cells at 4o�C.
Results In the 5 RA patients peripheral blood DC constituted
0.47% (mean, range 0.11–1.28) of PBMC. The ratio of MDC to
LDC was 1:3.8. Both MDC and LDC expressed weak/low levels
of activation and co-stimulator molecules. DC constituted 2.06%
(mean, range 0.78–3.76) of SF mononuclear cells with a ratio of
MDC to LDC of 9:1. MDC but not LDC expressed moderate
levels of both activation and co-stimulator molecules. ST DCs

constituted 8.41% (mean, range 0.7–22.7) with MDCs making
up 100% of DCs in the 5 samples analysed. These MDC
expressed high levels of both activation and co-stimulator mole-
cules. In normal healthy adults (n = 50) DC constituted 1.07%
(mean, median 0.96, 95% confidence limits 0.43–2.5) of PBMC
with a MDC to LDC ratio of 1:1.3

Conclusion These preliminary results suggest that MDC play an
important role in the pathogenesis of joint disease in RA and
support the view that RA is predominantly a TH1 mediated
disease.
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Background Lipid profils in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
Objectives To investigate lipid profiles in patients with active
and inactive rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and to assess the relation-
ship of the inflammatory condition of RA with lipid profiles.
Methods Seventy-two patients with RA and 25 age and sex
matched healthy controls were studied. Patients with RA had not
been treated with corticosteroid drugs prior to the study. Forty
patients had active disease, and 32 had inactive disease. Plasma
lipoproteins were fractionated by gradient ultracentrifugation
into subfractions, and their chemical composition and mass were
determined. Total cholesterol, triglyceride, LDL-cholesterol,
HDL-cholesterol apolipoprotein AI (apo Al)/apolipoprotein B
(apo B), lipoprotein (a) [Lp (a)], lipoprotein-associated platelet-
activating factor acetylhydrolase (PAF-AH) activity and C-reac-
tive protein (CRP) were measured in both groups.
Results Patients with active RA had significantly lower plasma
total cholesterol and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol
(42.9 vs. 56.1 mg/dl) levels as compared with controls, due to
the decrease in the mass of both the HDL2 and HDL3 subfrac-
tions. Patients with active RA also had higher plasma triglyceride
levels, mainly due to the higher triglyceride content of the very
low-density lipoprotein plus the intermediate-density lipoprotein
subfraction. The plasma PAF-AH activity in patients with active
RA was lower than that in controls, mainly due to the decrease
in PAF-AH activity associated with the intermediate and dense
low-density lipoprotein subclasses. The levels of apo Al and
HDL-cholesterol were significantly lower in patients than in con-
trols (121.4 vs. 147.4 mg/dl,). The level of Lp (a) was signifi-
cantly higher in patients than in controls (29.2 vs. 19.2 mg/dl).
The ratios of apo B/apo Al, total cholesterol/HDL-cholesterol,
and LDL-cholesterol/HDL-cholesterol were significantly higher
in patients than in controls (0.89 vs. 0.61, 4.6 vs. 3.2, 2.7 vs.
1.7, respectively). CRP showed a significant correlation with apo
Al (r = -0.47, p < 0.05).
Conclusion This study suggests that patients with active RA have
altered lipoprotein and apolipoprotein pattems that may possibly
expose them to higher risk of atherosclerosis. The inflammatory
condition of RA may affect the metabolism of HDL-cholesterol
and apo A1. Our study to show that patients with active RA
exhibit low levels of HDL2 and HDL3 and are deficient in
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